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1. Introduction
Let I:p denote the class of functions of the form
1 00
fez) = - +"akzk- p (p E N := {I, 2, 3, ...}), (1.1)
zP ~
k=l
which are analytic and p-valent in the punctured unit disk
~* := {z E C: 0 < Izi < I}.
The function f E I:p is meromorphic p-valent starlike of order 0 if
-~ (z!'(Z») > po (0 < 1; ZE ~:= {z E C: Izl < I}).fez)
We denote by I:;(o) the class of all such merornorphic p-valent starlike
functions in ~* .
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The function f E :Sp is In.eromorphic p-valent convex of order Q
1'(z) =I 0 and
(
zf"(Z))
-R 1+ f'(z) > pa, (a < l;z E t.).
The class.of all meromorphic p-valent convex functions oforder a is denot
by E~(a).
The class E;(a) consists of functions f E Ep with f(z)f'(z) =f
satisfying
[ zf'(z) ( ZI"(z))]-R (1 - 'Y) f(z) + 'Y 1+ 1'(z) > pa, (a < l;z E t.).
The function 1 E E; (a) is called a meromorphic p-valent 'Y-convex funet:
of order a. Let E := El , E*(a) := E~(a), EC(a) := EHa) and E"Y(o)
EJ(o).
Recently eho and Owa [2J proved the following:
Theorem 1.1. If 1 E E satisfies 1(z)1'(z) =f. a in t.* and




-R fO(z) > 1 + 2(2 _ a) _ 2;3 (z E t.),
where a ~ 2 and [2(2 - a) - 1J/2 ~ ;3 < 2 - a.
Also Nunokawa and Ahuja [5] have proved the following;
Theorem 1.2. Let a < O. If
f E EC (a(3 - 2a)) ,
2(1 - a)
then f E E*(o).
Theorem 1.3. Let a < a and 'Y ~ O. 11
f E"Y (2a - 2a2 + 'Ya)E 2(1- a) ,
then 1 E E*(a).
(I
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For two functions j and 9 analytic in 6., we say that the function j(z)
is subordinate to g(z) in 6., and write
j --< 9 or j(z) --< g(z) (z E 6.),
if there exists a Schwarz function w(z), analytic in 6. with
w(O) = 0 and Iw(z)1 < 1 (z E 6.),
such that
j(z) = g(w(z») (z E 6.).
In particular, if the function 9 is univalent in 6., the above subordi-
nation is equivalent to
j(O) = g(O) and f(!:l.) C g(!:l.).
Ravichandran et al. [6] proved the following generalization of Theorem 1.2
and Theorem 1.3:
Theorem 1.4. Let q(z) be univalent and q(z) =1= 0 in t:::.. Further assume
that
(1) zq'(z)jq(z) is starlike univalent in t:::., and
(2) R [1 + zq"(z) - zq'(z) - ~] > 0 for z E t:::. "V ..J.. O.q(z) q(z)"( , 1 -r-
If f(z) E E and




and q(z) is the best dominant.
In the present investigation of the above defined classes, we prove
extensions of Theorem 1.1 and Theorem 1.4 for a certain class of meromor-
phic functions that is defined by a linear operator introduced by Liu and
Srivastava [3].
For two functions j(z) given by (1.1) and g(z) given by
1 00
g(z) = - + '""" bkZk-p,
zp ~
k=l
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we define the Hadamard product (ot conuolution) of f and g by
U * ile) ,: I *ion,,*ro_.o.
- &:1
Define tlre function Qo(a,c; z) by
Qo(o,";4,: ** i &,-_"Jc:l




R\ {0, -1, -2,. . .}),
where (a)," is the Pochhammer symbol defined by
(o;' ,: { 1' n: oi
.. 
a(af l)(a+2)...("*n-t), n€N.
Corresponding to the function 6p(a,c;z), Liu and Srivastava [3] defined
l:inear operator Lr(a,c) on Eo by
Lr(a, c.) f (z) i: dp(a, c; z) * f (z) (/ e Ep)
or, equivalently by
Lr(a,c)f (z)': * * fS,orro-, (z e L).zv ;= (c)k
The definition of the linear operator Lo(a,c) is motivated essential
by the familiar carlson-shaffer operator which has been used widely on tb
space of analytic and univalent functions in A. See [], g, g] for details.
To prove our main results, we need the following Lemma due to Mille
and Mocanu:
Lemma 1.5. [4, Corollary 3.4h.1, p.135J Let q(z) be uniaalent in A and k
p(z) be analytic in a domain containing S@). If zqt(z)qfue)) is starlih
and
zrh'(")p01,(")) < zq'(z)e@QD Q e A),
then t!(z) < SQ) and q(z) i;s the best dominant.
Lemma 1.6. [7, Theorem 2, p.195] Let a, B be any complex number:
P f O. Let q(z):1* qrzlqzz2 *...be uniualentin A, q(z) *0. LcQQ): Bzq'(z)lqQ) be starlilee anit
n {fic(z) + ffiy > o, (z e A).p v\z) -
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If ,!Q) : I * crz -l c2z2 -t ' ' ' is analyti:c in A, and, satisfies
.,ttt(z) r P+# < aq(z) + P+P (z e A),
Y \') Y \-,/
then t!(z) < q(z) and q(z) i,s the best dominant.
If q(z) is a convex function that maps A onto a region in the right half-
plane and zq' (z) lqQ) is starlike, aB > 0, then the conditions of Lemma 1.6
are satisfied.
2. Main Results
By appealing to Lemma 1.5, we first prove the following generalization
of Theorem 1.1:
Theorem 2.1. Let q(z) #0 be uniualent in A, and zq'(z)lqQ) be starlike
in L,. If f eDo satisfies





and q(z) is the best dominant.
Proof. Define the function ,hk) by
g(z):: 
-zr+(r -?-e['@) (z e A). t2.2)pf "(z)
Then a computation using (2.2) shows that
^,tf'(4_ _zl"Q) _1r,/r _ ^.\- ab'Q)
"i6 - -V6: ri(r -a)p-i6 (2.3)





By an application of Lemma 1.5, with 6(.) ,: If w, it follows that
,lt(z) < q(z) and q(z) is the best dominant.
Corollary 2.2. Let 
-1 < B < A<I. If f €E satisfies
^rf'(r) _"f"(z) z)_n_ @-B)z* f (r) f'(z) (I + Az)(7 | Bz)'




.(") ' t-t Bz'
Proof. Define q(z) by
, \ 7-lAz
t[\L)'- 
, , D-'L'T- D'
Using (2.4), we obtain that
h(z):: +& Q'5
We prove that the function h(z) is starlike. A computation using (2.5
shows that
ek) zh'(z) r-ABz2': tt(4 6 +T4A +E4
Now
nQ@'o): -ffi
G - ABrP)(l + ABrz + r(A + B) cos0) _ .,o
provided l* ABr2 +r(A+B)cos0 ) 0. Since 
-l < B < A < 1, 1-
ABrz +r(A+B)cos? > (1 
- 
Ar)(t- Br) > 0 when (A+ B) 2 0. Als
r-r ABrz +r(A+B)cos 0 > (7+Ar)(1 * Br) > 0 when (A+B) < 0' Th
result now follows from Theorem 2.7. t
Remark 1. By taking A:l- 2d and B: 
-l where
"15 
= r +,X2:;) _ 2p (a 32, l2(z - a) - r)12 < B <2 - a)
in the above Corollary 2.2, we see that (1.3) follows if
zf'(z) ' ftt( z\ 2(I - 6)z
"i@ - i6 <2- a (2.(
Since the image of A under the function
w(z)::(z- a)-r.##64
(2.4
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conta,ins tlie half-Plane
$ltu < (2 
- 
cv) 
-'=t : 2(2 - a) - B'' 'zo
we see that (1.2) implies (2.6) and hence Theorem 1.1 follows from our
Corollary 2.2.
By appealing again to Lemma 1.5, we now prove the following exten-
sion of Theorem 1.1 involving the linear operator Lo(a,c):
Theorem 2.3. Let q(z) *0 be uniualent in L, and zq'(z)lqQ) be starlike.
IJ f e Do satisfies
, 
- 
, r \ Lo@ )- 2, c) f (z) ^.^Lo@llAJ( '\ tt + zQ'Q)@*t)ffiiii# - ""=ffi < I - (o +p)(a- r/ r q@




and q(z) is the best dominant.
Proof. Define the function ,hk) bV
,hk),:W#W QeL) (28)
In view of (2.8), we get
49 _ 4te\a+r,c)f=(z)l' _ 
""It t',q.[14.]' (2.e)t/'(") Lo@-t I,c)f (z) Lr(a,c)f (z)
and by making use of the identitY
zlLo(a,c)f (z)l' : aLp(a+ 7,c)f (z) 
- 
(a + p)Lp(a,c)lQ) (2'10)
we have, from (2.9),
zth'k) , . r\Lr(a-t2,c)f(z)
_ tA -t_ rl-;-
,hQ) \* ' ^' Lo@-tl,c)JQ)
Lo(a -t I, c) f (z)
-""-7r@")f (')
*(a+P)(cr-1)-1,
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z{'(r) /-, _\/_ t r-(.a*2,c)f(z)+-(o*P)(c-1)+r : (a+1)3--tbQ) \ -' Lo(o + l,c)f (z)
*ffiffi e.r)
Therefore, in view of (2.11), the subordination (2.7) becomes
zr!'(z) , zq'(z)1id - sQ)
By an application of Lemma 1.5, with g(w) :: 7f w, it follows thar
,hQ) < q(z) and q(z) is the best dominant. c
By taking
q(z):+# (-1 <B<A<1)
in Theorem 2.3, we have the following:
Corollary 2.4. Let 
-l< B < A<1. A f eEo satisfies
,.^ r 1\ Lr(a * 2,c)f (z) ^ -Lo@ + t,c)f (z)\o + r ) Til;lriK^ - o"-o@AT(i'
< 1- (a +p)(a- 1)+ ,. ,(1 ,-?)." 
= 




fLo@,c)f (z)1" ' r* Bz
By appealing to Lemma 1.6, we now prove the following extension ol
Theorem 1.4:
Theorem 2.5. Let a * -I and 1 10. Let q(z) satisfies the cond,itions oi
Lemma 1.6uith0t:"y anda::1*a-.'t. If f e D, satisfies
G - "ih9: tt cy-\4- * ,1.,\" + ?,"),f=\").Lr(a,c)f (z) ' ' Lr(o + l,c)f (z)
r # lr+rr +a-rq(z).r#1, e.r2)
then
Lr(a + I, c) f (z) 
_z n( z\Lo@,c)f(z) I Y\-'l'
D'iff e re nti al S ub o rd'in ati o n f o r M er o m o rph'i c Fun cti o ns
and q(z) 'is the best dominant.
Proof. Define the function ,!(z) bV
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In view of (2.13), a computation using (2.10) shows that
Lo@+2,c)f (z): 1 lrn o*(r\ * "!',Q.)lLo@-r7,c)f(z) a*l1 4,\z)J
and therefore we have
s - aLzgJJ4!9 * rl,\" ! ?, ").r,l"IIt Lo@,c)f(z)' Lr(o+l,c)f(z)
1 | ztb'Q)1: 
"* 
t lt+(1+ a-t)tG) +1io1,
and the subordination (2.I2) becomes
(1 + a 
- 
t),[(z) *'r4P< (1 + a - iqQ) * r'{*)'/t ,lt(z) q\z)
By an application of Lemma 1'6, it follows that r/(z) < SQ) and q(z)
is the best dominant. O
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